


Kent ceorge has been influential in the 
airport industry going back four decades. 
As director of aviation for the Broward 
CountyAviation Department, he's currently 
overseeing enhancements and additions to 
the infrastructure at rort tauderdale-
Hollywood hternational (FLL). 

George is perhaps more widely known for 
the work he did building up Pittsburgh 
hternational (PlT), where he was part of 
the executive team that transitioned the 
airport from an arm of the county 
government to a stand-alone operation with 
its own authority. He also oversaw the 
airport's comeback after its hub airline filed 

bankruptcy and abandoned its hub. He has 

chaired both of the industry's key trade 
organizationg Airpofts Council lnternational-

North America and the American 
Association 0f Airport Executives, and he 

has become a mentor to many. 
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ARN Recognizes 
Kent George's 
lndustrywide lmpact 

His efforts have earned him the title of 
ARN'S Director of the Year in the large 
airports category 

Tellijohn'You arrived at FLL in 2007 ancl 
managed to push through a runway 
project that had been in discussions for 
decades. How? 

George The airport started in roughly 
1988 recognizing that it needed an 
additional runway. We're essentially a one-
runway airport. We do have a crosswind 
runway, but it has a lot of restrictions on it 
and it's very short. There was an attempt 
in the early '90s to evaluate a 9,000-foot 
runway. An environmental impact 
statement was started. The local 
community was very much opposed. 

The airport started then because it was 
determined the runway needed to be 
operational by 2004 because of increasing 
delays. With all the traffic up and down the 

East Coast that FLL handles, we became 
one of the five airports that were 
acknowledged by the [Federal Aviation 
Administrationlfor really needing a runway. 

ln early 2000, it was determined they 
would go with a shorter runway with less 
impact on both the environment and the 
mangroves and the local community. A 
new Els was started on an 8.000-foot 
runway. I came here in 2007. One of my 
charges was to finish the ElS, get a record 
of decision and get it built. 

There was a lot of opposition, but 
through cooperation with the local 
community, including the business 
leaders, the Broward County Board of 
Commissioners and the FAA, which 
recognized the absolute need, the record 
of decision and EIS came out in December 
2008. There are still lawsuits going on, but 
a number have been settled. The runway 



is under construction. lt is completely 
funded and it will be completed on Sept. 

18,2014, when we open it. 
Telli|ohn. You managed to turn that 

around quickly. How did you overcome 
the opposition? 

George We managed to do it with the 
cooperation, coordination and help of a lot 
of different agencies, federal, state and local. 

ln Broward county's case, the 
community supported the runway. There 
was extreme opposition from a small 
community that borders the airport. The 

county commissioners made it their 
policy to mitigate as much of the noise 
and as many of the problems as possible. 

So a $175M noise-mitigation program 

was put together that will soundproof 
homes. purchase mobile home parks in 

the area and offer other relief. 

We are in various stages of the process 

with about 170 homes, and another 100 will 
be reached out to soon. We're going to be 

able to put new windows, doors, insulation 

and air conditioning in up to '1,700 homes 
around the airport, and the homeowners 
that have been treated already are 
extremely happy with the way the airport 
has responded. The folks that are in line for 
it - we go from the noisiest areas out to the 
less-impacted areas - are apprehensive, 

but they are working with us. There are 

more people coming on board and saying, 
'when is it going to be my turn?' 

NoW even with all of this, we still have 

some very strong detractors. As much as 

an airport tries to accommodate all the 
wishes, you're never going to be able to 
do it. So you do the best of your ability for 
the majority of the people who are there 
and you try to work with everybody. 

When we were going through the 

Kent George, ARN's Director of the 
Year for large ait'ports, has enjoyed 
sLtccess both at indiuidual airports 
and as a representdtiue of industry 
trade organizations. He arriued at 
F ort Lauderdale-H ollyr.uood 
Intenntional in 2007 after spending 
a decade at Pittsburgh International, 
tuhere he helped the airport 
ouercolne drantatically decreased 
seruice front its hub airline. 

process, we worked with the city of Dania 

Beach, which is the community that is 

most impacted and most upset with 
everything. They went with us to the FAA 

on a number of occasions. Even though 
it's not exactly what they would like. they 
have tried to partner with us to try to 
resolve the issue. What we're pointing out 
is this doesn't happen with just the airport 
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alone. lt happens with the concerted 
effort of all the bodies involved and the 

absolute recognition that the airport is 

one of the largest, if not the largest, 

economic generator to a community's 
growth and future. 

i,'ii;1i:,::I with the runway uncler 

construction, you've turned your attention 
to a number of other projects at FLL What 

are the details? 
i'rr,ari,.trr Three of FL[s terminals were 

opened in 1985 and the last one was opened 

in 2000. All of them were built pre-Sept. 11 

and require modifications to hold rooms, 

securlty check points and concessions. 

We're in the process of doing about $150M 

of work on that in Terminals 1, 2 and 3, and 

we're in the process also of rebuilding 

completely Terminal 4, our international 

terminal, to go from '10 to 14 8ates. 
on the existing terminal, we have six 

international gates and four domestic. what 
we're going to be going to is 12 swing gates, 

which are capable of both international and 

'When 
Georgc Llrriued at Fl.1,, thc 

airpcn't hrtd beert uorkittg rnt gettirrg 
ttfiprrnul fcn' a neu, nfittLtltl for tttrrch rtl 

two decatles. Hc helpcd build bridgcs 
betueen gouenunattal Llgelrcics, locLtl 
cr vtutt tt tt it i es an d oth e r staka h oldcrs. 

Oround has bcen broken .lttd tl)c proicct 
is scheduled for contpletiorr itt 2011. 

I u,.:LIr

domestic, and two domestic gates. Those 

will open in various stages between 2015, 

2016 and 2017. 
You've got to realize we still are 

growing. Last year, we surpassed our all-

time high and this year we expect to 
surpass that. we're going to approach 24 

\Y/ith rt lotts-tteedcd rutrwa)' ttotu tuttler 
cortstrttctiott, George trtd his tcdtit Ltt 

FL.,l. ltat,e tttnrcd their attetttiort ttnttard 
cttlt,trrcittg tltc airpctrt's tenrtitt,tls, tbree 
ol uhich oltctted irt 198.\. Cctucessiorts 
u,ill bc ttltgrtded ds uill securitl' chack 
points, ltold rctctnrs, Ctrstrvns lttcilitics 
attd tfilter ltre-Scpt. 11 ittfrastructm'e. 

million passengers this year. 

We're also working with U.S. Customs in 

expanding their facility because of the 
demand of international flights and the 
expansion in that area. That's one of our 
significant growth areas. We're in the 
process of evaluating the existing facilities 
and expanding them to somewhere around 

1,100 to 1,200 passengers per hour. 
'lellrtohn How have you avoidecl a lot of 

the major traffic ltits with which some of 
your colleagues around the industry have 

dealt? 
GroEe lt has to do with our market. 

Over 60% of our traffic is provided by low-
cost carriers. Our fares are approximately 
30o/o lower than our competition, two 
airports to the north and south of us. 

Tt:llilttltt'i Before you arived at FLL, you 
faced several challenges at PIT with US 

Aitways pulling most of its business. How 
did you deal with that situation? 

Geol.qe PIT was established and 
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FLL auoided many of the doldrums 
otber airports haue struggled with in 
recent years. The airport has shown 

positiue passenger growth throwghout 
most of the past four years and 
expects to approach 24 million 

trauelers for 2012. 

designed for US Airways as a hub to handle 
approximately 32 million passengers at its 
peak. The most us Ainrvays ever reached 
was 19 million passengers in 2000 or 2001. 
Everybody knows what happened. Since 
then, they went bankrupt twice and they 
de-hubbed Pittsburgh. 

I'll say this very clearly. The previous 
management of us Airways - not the 
current management - the previous 
management that handled it during 
bankruptcy was a case in point how not to 
handle bankruptcy and how not to work 
with your community and your airport. 

US Airways literally undermined the 
entire hub structure at PtT without any 
notice to the community and took the 
operation from about 12,000 employees 
to somewhere around 800 to 1,000. The 
airport is doing a tremendous job now 
under Brad Penrod of maintaining the 
facilities they have and of being able to 
meet the requirements of the community 
in terms of passenger airlines and traffic. 
Unfortunately, the community was used 
to 600 flights per day going to something 
like one-quarter of those destinations 
both nationally and internationally. 

Today, they go to their top business 
markets. but I think it's fewer than half the 
markets. lt's very good service for a 

community of their size, but not if you 
compare it with what they had before. 

This is what a lot of airports that are being 
de-hubbed are faced with. I think Pittsburgh 
has done a very good job of recovering, but 
there are other airports out there that are in 

the throes of trying to put themselves back 
together and reinvent themselves. 

Airports are very resilient. The managers 
and the communities that run them do it 
on a business basis. They haven't declared 
bankruptcy. They haven't restructured 
their debt and done what the airlines have 
done. They've done it in a very responsible 
and positive and business-like fashion. 

Tellijohn: Do you have any advice from 
your days at PIT that others may be able 
to use if similar situations arise at their 
airportsz 

George. One of the most important 
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things is through the bankruptcy 
procedures you need to get on the 
creditors committee. Second, you don't 
have to wait for an airline to tell you what 
they are going to do because in most cases 
they don't know What you have to do is 

mold your future and realize the airline is 

trying to sulive. You have a market that is 

based on origin and destination traffic and 
you have to build your facility around that 
market and reinvent yourself regardless of 
what that airline is going to do. 

lf you have an o&D market. someone is 
going to serve it because there is money 
t0 be made there. The airline that is in 

bankruptcy is trying to survive. you have 
to be in survival mode also. you have to 
look out for your own interests and your 
community's best interest, because that 
is who you are serving. You have got to 
look out for that and you have to make 
sure those basic needs are met. 

The way the community pulled together 
in Pittsburgh - the buslness community, 
the tourism community, the convention 
and visitors bureau, and the governmental 

agencies - they went with me and met 
with various airlines to impress upon them 

how committed they were to the airport. 
Southwest Airlines came in at that 

time. JetBlue Aitways came in at that 
time. You've got to work with your 
community, tt's not the airport authority's 
airport or the airport director's airport. tt is 
the community's airport and you have to 
work with the community to make it 
come together with a synergistic plan. 

Tellijohn:You've been in aviation since 
1965 and in airport management since 
1972. What drew you to the industry and 
what has kept you here? 

George.l've been lucky. when I was in 
the military, I was in aviation. When I got 
out of the military. I went to college. I was 
going to fly for a living but I determined 
that flying wasn't as self-fulfilling to me as 
airport management was and l've been 
very lucky that, with very few exceptions, 
I've looked forward to getting up in the 
morning and going to an airport. 

l've had the fortune to not only be 
involved in the Jet Age but I was also 
involved in the winding down of the 
reciprocating age. So I have jet fuel in my 
blood. lt has been very self-fulfilling to me 
to be involved. lt's been my pleasure and 
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honor to work in this industry and make a 

little bit of a difference in the communities 
I serve. t enjoy the excitement, the 
challenge, the ability to be able to make a 

difference, to take something that is 
needed and build it, fund it, finance it and 
put it through. That is very self-actualizing 
to me. 

Tellijohn. What are the biggest changes 
you've seen in the industry during your 
time? 

George:Sept. 11 and the complete re
thinking of how we provide our seryices 
to the community. The advent of the jet 
and now the cost of fuel. The funding of 
airports and hopefully the realization that 

keeps growing of the importance of 
airports to the overall economy of the 
country if not the world. Those are some 
pretty big things. 

Tellijohn You recently finished a term 
on the ACI World board. How does the 
U.S. industry compare with the rest of the 
world? 

George. The U.S. used to be the leader. 
The FAA used to be the leader. The 
International civil Aviation organization has 
become a bit more predominant in the 
overall world. I think we're lacking in getting 
on with Nextcen. I think we have improved 
greatly on the safety aspects. Airports have 
responded energetically to ensure that 

TAKE FLIGHT 
WITH A SUCCESSFUL FRANCHISE 
Ihe sky's your limit when teaming up with Manchu WOK 

North America's largest franchisor of Chinese fastfood With over 30 years 

of experience under our belt and having served over 300 mitlion meats 

worldwrde, we have perfected a srmple operating system that delivers 

tested, proven and profitabte results. 

Our award winning 450 Sq. Ft. concept yietds high sales yet requires only a 

low start-up cost. lt's the perfect solution for arrports seeking an exceltent 

and rewarding franchise opportunity 

For more information, contact Bob Cook at 

i-800-361-8864 ext. 108 or bob_cook@manchuwok.com 

Before arriuirtg at FLL, George spent 
a decade at PIT, where be heLped the 
airport grotu attd thett rccouer at'tcr 
US Airtuays pulled its hub. 

safety and security are the most important 
things we do. the industry is well served by 
ACI-NA and by ACt wortd and by AAAE and 
the professionalism they provide with their 
training programs and accreditation. 

ACI now has a world accreditation, too. 
The professionalism of the airport industry 
it's very satisfying to see how that has 
grown and how seriously it is taken. 

Tellijohn. Having chaired both AC!-NA 
and AAAE and being involved in these 
national rssues, do you see ways airports 
and the industry could better operate? 
What would you like to see incorporated? 

George. The aviation industry is one of 
the most regulated there is, even though 
they deregulated it in 1977. proprietors' 

rights and the funding of airports, the 
business aspects, are so important as we 
go foruvard. 

The industry has to try to reinvent itself. 
Congress needs to make sure they 
continue on with the funding of Nextcen. 
We've got to realize the infrastructure itself 
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is being paid for by users of the aviation 
industry we have to look at how we can 

restructure. Passenger facility charges 
haven't been raised since 2000 and the 
effective buying rate has been reduced. 

Large airports can really function quite well 

on their own, within parameters, but 
without all the regulations. 

We need to plan for the future. When I 

talked to you about Terminal 4, we planned 

for it, we're under construction for part of 
it. To build these large infrastructure 
improvements while you are still operating 
an airport, it takes a lot of time. Everybody 

recognizes this industry is very cyclical. We 

are coming out of a downturn. The industry 
and the economy are turning around. Soon 

we are going to be approaching 1 billion 
passengers and we are behind in getting 

these facilities built. 

And it's not a build-it-and-they-will
come mentality. ... we've got a demand 
and we have to do it, and again, it has got 

be done as a partnership. 
;'r,-/i,i,)r',, So you support AC|s effotts to 

change the industry's fundrng ntodel? 
i;;a.ri,!ii. I believe the ACI model is a very 

good starting point. Nobody else has 

come up with anything better. We have to 
address it now so we're not in a panic in 

two years when the reauthorization bill is 

up again. 
:!'ii,!'.):.': Who were your mentors? It 

Ij, , :, . John 'Red' MacFarlane gave me 4I 
my first job at Harrisburg hternational '; 

(MDT). George Bean mentored me and spent 
time with me when I was going to school 

here at Embry Riddle for my undergraduate 

degree and he was running Tampa 
lntemational tlPA). Wilfred 'Wiley' Post was 
involved at Lehigh valley lnternational 
(ABE) lthen known as Allentown-Bethlehem-
Easton Airportl, when I was in Pennsylvania, 

both at MDT and at neading negional (RDG). 

And George Kirk, when he was involved 

at the accreditation program and before 

he retired as director of Quad City 
hternational(MLl) in Moline, mentored me 

and spent time with me. Those are some real 

icons in the industry that I had the pleasure 

of knowing and working with. 
i,,:iiirl-,rr| What is your Style for 

managing and mentoilng? 
riir'ri 9 ' My management style is 

participatory I like to work with people 

and try to mentor people. l've got a 

number of people in the industry who 
started out as interns who are now 
running and working in airports. l've 
benefited and learned from them and l've 
had a great time doing it. I know it's an old 

cliche, but I get to learn something every 
day. l've got a lot of people who work 
around me that are very smart. I get to 
enjoy that and watch them do work and 

develop and help this industry 
i','ili.i:'ti"t How do you pass the time 

when yott are not working on airport-
related activities? 

rit,'i.r, ! l like to play golf. My golf game 

used to be very good, it's fairly good now. 

tt's obviously not good enough because 
l'm still an airport director. I also like to 
shoot and I like to hunt, occasionally fish 
and spend time with my four grandkids. 

i,.ilii;i.:t ls there anything else you 

wodd like to adcl? 
(;i.,i)i!1i,, There iS someone who is very 

important in this whole thing. l've been 

married 43 years now to Barbara. A 
majority of my success can be attributed 
to her. she's followed me to different 
airports around the country and 
supported me. She's not only been my 
wife, but she's been my friend.,z-> 
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By Andrew Tellijohn 

Gecrge's Wcrk !as Eenefited l.lis Airpcrts, En|re lndustry 

Kent ceorge has accomplished a lot 
during his four decades in the airport 
industry and it hasn't all come easily. He 
helped grow Pittsburgh lnternational 
(PlT) in its early days and then led the 
transition when its hub airline, US Aitways, 
pulled most of its flights with little notice. 

He arrived at Fort Lauderdale-
Hollywood tnternational (FLL) in 2007 
and immediately set out to build the 
bridges in the community necessary to 
pass a runway expansion, succeeding 
where others hadn't gotten past the 
discussion stages for nearly two decades. 

George also has served on behalf of the 
entire industry, leading two trade 
organizations as chairman and helping 
steer through some tough times, such as 

when he proactively assembled a team of 
colleagues to work with the Federal 
Aviation Administration on enhanced 
security regulations following Sept. 11. 

"l've known Kent a long time," says Rick 
Piccolo, president and CEO of Sarasota 
Bradenton lnternational (SRe). "He's 
always been a great professional. The thing 

about Kent is he's handled some very 
difficult situations very successfully." 

l'ltttrlruttettlrtl ('ltrtrrgt':; 1t PIT' 

George may be known best for the 
work he did at PlT. When he arrived there 
in 1998, it was still a department of 
Allegheny County. Shortly thereaftel it 
was spun off and the Allegheny County 
Airport Authority formed. 

During his tenure, ceorge built a team 
of advisors around him whom he 
frequently went to for assistance. He was 
responsible for the airport starting to 
collect revenue from passenger facility 
charges to help offset infrastructure 
projects, and his knowledge of the inner 
workings of the FAA allowed ptT to collect 
millions in grants over the years for 
projects in a number of different 
categories, says clenn R. Mahone, former 
chairman of the airport board. 

Mahone says he was amazed by the 
degree of planning George did in order to 
be ready whenever funding was available. 
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Ketrt George, ARN's Ditector of the Year itt 
the large dirports category, has spent nearly 
fortr decadcs tuorkitrg in Ihe auiatiort 
irtdustrl. He has quickly built coalitiotts 
at FLL that haue gotten profects passed 
itt a hmt1, atd he is known for reuiuing PIT 
after its nuitt airline left tuith little notice. 

"Before Kent took over, I don't think we 
had gotten a dime in grants from the rRR 
other than to build the airport," Mahone 
says. "One of the strategies he deployed, 
with our blessing, was he always had 
advanced planning and projects on the 
shelf. So, [notification] might come down 
from the FAA at the end of the year 
saying, 'We've got money for chicken 
coups.' And Kent would say, 't've got a 

chicken coup project right here. Give me 
the money.'And we would get money for 
those projects. He knows how the 
government works." 

George's long-term planning skills were 
helpful when US Airways, the airline that 
controlled nearly 90o/o of plT's traffic, went 



bankrupt t\^/ice, ultimately pulling its hub 
from PIT with little notice and dropping its 
flight load at the airport from 500 a day to 
about 80. 

Mahone says he and George already 
had been working to court southwest 
Airlines and jetBlue Ain rays prior to the 
US Airways departure, which helped 
mitigate the struggles associated with lost 
business. 

"We were working on reducing our 
dependence on" US Airways, Mahone 
says. "we got through two bankruptcies 
from the biggest airline in the place. We 
never had to invade our debt service 
reserve" and ultimately the airport 
received an upgrade from Moody's to a 

higher credit rating than PtT ever had with 
US Airways as its dominant tenant.

"Kent George fundamentally 
revolutionized the Pittsburgh airport," 
Mahone says. "Kent is a student of aviation, 
the FAA and some of the political realities 
associated with that. He brought that 
knowledge and that tremendous Rolodex. 
Kent is a very well-met guy. He has a lot of 
interests and a lot of expertise that he can 
bring to bear on a number of situations." 

& i I rli n g' Bri cl p1r's,4 t l:'l,L 

The work George did at ptT was 
definitely noticed by Broward County, Fla., 

when it was seeking a new director at 
FLL. County Administrator Bertha Henry 
says George has picked up there where 
he left off in Pittsburgh. 

The two officials could not be more 
different, she says. He is an outdoorsman 
with a deer-head trophy adorning his 
office wall, and she could not be less 
interested in hunting. But they constantly 
spar good-naturedly and they have a solid 
working relationship, in part because he is 

able to tell her what the airport needs 
while also understanding that she has 
multiple priorities to balance, she says. 

"We have a good relationship in that he is 

not uncomfortable telling me what I need to 
know," Henry says. "He's not uncomfortable 
accepting that sometimes things will take a 

backseat for the greater good." 

When George was hired, FLL was in the 
midst of two decades of planning and 
negotiating for the new runway it needed 
to expand the airport's capacity. 
Environmental statements were not 
completed and there were ongoing legal 
disputes with communities. After learning 
what George struggled with at ptl she 
had a sense he was the person for the job. 

That $18 runway expansion is well 
under way. Henry says she appreciates 
that George also has implemented a 
program for training and certifying airport 
employees and has several other 

Lprr To RrcHr, Top To Borrorn.: 
George has helped Rick Piccolo with 
professional aduice and golf tips. He's 
bandled some difficult situations and 
done so successfully, says Piccolo, 
president and CEO o/SRQ. 

Glenn Mahone and George uorked 
together at PIT for seueral years. 
George was always on the ball with 
proiects that qualified for unique 
sources of FAA funding and he was 
prepared to act when US Air pulled its 
hub, says Mahone, former board chair. 

George and Bertha Henry could not be 
more different, but the Broward County 
administratot' says they share mutual 
respect because George is effectiue at 
lobbying for FLL but knows be won't 
always get euerything he wants. 

George impressed Broward County 
officials by reaching consensus with 
seueral stakeholders that had long been 
at odds with the airport ouer the 
construction of a new runway, sctys 
Broward County Mayor Jobn Rodstrom. 

Louis Miller, auiation general manager at 
ATL, credits George with, among other 
things, creating a panel that led to the 
hiring of Greg Principato as ACI-NA's 
president and CEO. The hiring helped re
establish the organization as an auiation 
Iobbying presence in tVasbington, D.C. 

Steue Grosstnan, CEO at lAX, says he 
has called George many times for 
feedback on issues facing his own 
airport. The two haue become friends 
and their families regularly socialize, 
Grossman says. 

Dick Dickson, chairman of The 
Paradies Shops, has known George 
for two decades. He says George is 
highly respected and an absolute 
professional uitb immense skills at 
bringing people together. 

enhancements in the works, as well. 
"Were it not for his understanding of 

airports - he has built a few in his day - | 

don't know that we would have been able 
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to do all that we have done in such a short 
time," Henry says. "This is someone who 
eats, breathes and sleeps airports." 

I I t t n r il i tt'. llela tio r usl t ip & i I rl i rry' 

Get Tltittg'.s I)otrc 

Broward county Mayor John Rodstrom 

has been impressed with how George 

walked in the door at FLL and immediately 
reached consensus with stakeholders, 
including several local agencies that had 

helped hold up the runway's passage, 

where relationships had traditionally been 

adversarial. 
"He's a man that doesn't seem to have 

a strong ego and has just a nice way about 
himself." Rodstrom says. "People listen to 
him. He's able to talk directly to them and 

he communicates well with them." 
with that runway now under 

construction, George has moved on to 
expanding and improving the airport's 
concessions offerings. Plans are under 

way for further enhancements to airport 
infrastructure and amenities. 

"That's going to be very beneficial for 
us," Rodstrom says. 

Rodstrom noted that George has 

handled himself well in leading the charge 
for the high-profile runway, but he has not 
neglected his day-to-day responsibilities 
as a directori either. George helped lead 

the airport through the difficult recession 

with few missteps, putting the airport in 

position to hit the ground running as the 
economy improves. 

"He's been a pleasure to work with," 
Rodstrom says. "He's a 8uy you can talk 
to, he's reasonable, he understands the 
interplay between government and 

running an airport." 

I)ee1tl.t'Irtutlrerl 
I t t I t tr I t t.sl t't' ('t t r t st'.s 

George's successes have not been 

confined to the walls of the airports he 

has run. He is deeply concerned about 
and involved with the entire industry and 

has led, as chairman, both Airports 
Council lnternational-North America and 

the American Association of Airport 
Executives. 

Louis Miller, aviation general manager at 

Hartsfi eld-Jackson Atlanta hternational 
(ATL), says George is just as committed to 
ensuring the entire airport industry is 

represented well politically and achieves 

success. George, he noted, led the 

formation of a panel that ultimately hired 

Greg Principato as president and CEO of 
ACI-NA. That hire was instrumental in ACI

NA re-establishing itself as a strong 
lobbying arm for the industry. 

"He did an excellent job on that," Miller 
says. "He reached out to the community 
very well." 

Also during his tenure on the ACI-NA 

board, he was vital in getting airports 
together to work proactively with the 
federal government on security 
enhancements and regulations after Sept. 

11. His collaborative approach has served 
him well in both his jobs and in his work 
with industry trade organizations, says 

Miller, adding that ceorge has done a 

remarkable job at working with the 
different stakeholders at FLL. 

One of the keys to successfully 
operating in the airport industry is being 
able to bring people togethel something 
at which George excels, Miller continues. 

"He's a tremendous individual," Miller 
says. "He',s very committed to the aviation 
industry. ... His ultimate goal is the same 
as all of ours is. lt's to get things done. He 

wants to get things accomplished. He's 
got a great sense about him." 

SRQ'S Piccolo says George has been 
active in working with Congress on FAA 

reauthorization and on re-establishing 
ACI-NAs role as a lobbying organization 
for the industry 

Piccolo adds that ceorge has a gentle 

manner to him that commands authority 
but also allows others to feel free 
approaching him for advice or guidance. 

"lf you have an issue, he is very helpful." 
he says. 
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Dick Dickson, chairman at The 
Paradies Shops, has known George since 
he was at Quad City International (MLl) 

throughout most of the 1990s. He says 

George is highly respected, committed to 
the industry and an absolute professional 

who brings people together. George has 

dealt with some difficult "hot potato" 
issues and always managed to come out 
with the airport in a better position than 
when it started. 

"He's gained their trust while getting 

the job done," oickson says of people with 
whom George was settling disputes and 

disagreements. "The industry always feels 
like with Kent they'll be treated fairly. He 

looks at the big picture." 

Dickson also respects George for being 
dedicated to his wife, children and 
grandchildren. 

"You know when someone is a good 

family man," he says. 

One of ceorge's best friends in the 
industry is Steve Grossman, CEO at 
Jacksonville International (JAX). The two 
have worked closely together and their 
families associate often. Grossman called 
George "a father figure" and adds that he 

calls on George frequently for feedback on 
issues facing his own airport. 

"The word leader exemplifies fent," 
Grossman says. "lf you look at his career, 

he has been a leader for decades." 
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Grossman, Piccolo and others provided 

many reasons why they respect George, 

including the successes he's had in 

difficult circumstances in Fort Lauderdale 
and Pittsburgh. They also point to George 

as a frequent partner and mentor on the 
golf course. 

Piccolo calls George a great golfer and 

says his own game isn't as good, despite 
George's efforts to assist. 

"He helped me as much as possible 
given the limits of my ability," Piccolo says. 
"His patience on the golf course was quite 
significant." 

He's as analytical about golf as he is 

about his work, adds Grossman, who says 

George will spend 18 holes attempting to 
identify and then correct whatever 
mistakes he might be making. 

"lf he's playing well, he's pretty happy," 

crossman says. "lf he is not playing well, 
he gets very analytical and verbal, always 
trying to figure out what little thing he is 

doing wrong." 
George also is an outdoorsman who 

particularly enjoys hunting, whether it's 
deer or heading to the Everglades after 
big game, such as alligators, Grossman 
says. 

Grossman, however, jokes that he's got 
a surprise for his friend the next time he 

heads to Jacksonville on a hunting trip. 
"l've armed the deer," he says. "l think 

that'sfair."z-> 
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